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The major purpose of this bulletin was to discuss the
relationship of place of residence to selected attitudinal and
socio-economic characteristics. A theoretical model of social scale
was presented and subjected to empirical test, using attitudinal data
collected from rural and urban residents in several Ohio communities.
Major variables were community identification, community
satisfaction, physical mobility, educational commitment, fatalism,
socio-economic status, and value orientation. Data was collected by
systematic sampling using a structured questionnaire based on
Likert-type scales. Place of residence appeared to remain a factor in
the explanation of attitudinal differences on a micro-level basis,
but is of less utility in explaining differences in other social
phenomena on a macro-level basis. (PS)
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RURAL-URBAN DIFFERENCES: MYTH OR REALITY?
TED L NAPIER

INTRODUCTION
"Ilse major purpose of this bulletin is to discuss
the relationship of place of residence to selected attitudinal and socio-economic tharactaistics. A theoretical model of soda/ male is presented and subjected
to empirical test, using attitudinal data collected from

rural and urban residents in several Ohio communi-

Socio-economic data relative to fertility, in-

One of the most significant criticisms of the
rural-urban continuum was presented by Rickard
Dewey in 1960.

/le argued that characteristics com-

monly attributed to the polar extremes of the ruralurban continuum were not solely the possession of
either. Characteristics of the Gemcinschaft-like
systans are often present in the Gesellschaft-like
systems and vice versa.

come, education, and age were derived from the 1970
census to evaluate convergence of differences on an

Dewey concluded by saying
that rural-urban differences may exist and have significant sociological implications, but the rural-urban

aggregate basis.

continuum probably poses sonic problems for re-

Major emphasis is given to structural-functional
theory, especially the concept of interdependency, to
explain why convergence of differences should occur
on a macro-level basis.' Reliance was placed on differential rates of change as the mechanism of explaining why rural-urban differences should remain identifiable among specific community groups.

search.

ties.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Evolution of the Rural-Urban Debate
A controversy has existed for many years regard-

ing the existence of rural-urban differences in attitudes and behavioral patterns. Many sociologists
have argued that rural-urban differences exist and
are important in the explanation of human behavior,
while others have articulated the position that no significant differences remain. The controversy prob-

ably had its impetus in the early use of the ruralurban ideal types for typological purposes. Tonnics
(37) in the late 1800's developed ideal-type constructs
which conceptualized what he considered to be characteristics of the Gerneinschaft and Gesellschaft' systems. These ideal-type constructs became the polar
extremes of the rural-urban continuum.

Once the community ideal types were formuated, researchers began to use them for classification
purposes, such as Loomis' (19) classic work on the
nature of rural social systems. When the ideal-type
constructs became widely used for typological purposes, the debate started concerning the validity of
the rural-urban continuum and has proceeded to the
present. Concomitant with validity of the continuum question arose the debate concerning the existence

of rural-urban differences.
'Macro-level refers to the total aggregated rural and urban popu-

lations, while micro-level refers to specific communities within the
aggregated populations.

'Implicit within the Gesellschaftlike systems are many of the
characteristics of high-scale systems.

Movement toward Gesellschaft.

like systems suggests increasing scale of the society, since complex
farms of social organization appear to be highly correlated with the
characteristics associated with the concept "Gesellschaft."

The Problem of Defining Rural
One of the problems of evaluating the existence

of rural-urban differences is an agreed-upon definition of rural. Wirth (41) observed that rurality is
characterized by low density population, homogeneous

social groupings, integrated roles, traditional orientation, and informal social organization. Implicit within Wirth's argument is the contention that urban connotes the opposite of each of these characteristics.

Critics of Wirth's conceptual scheme arc numerStewart (35) noted that density of population
may or may not reflect rurality or urbanity. Individuals living in communities of 2,500 or less, the commonly used population definition of rural, may possess
characteristics which arc quite urban-like, while people
living in large urban communities may exhibit behavous.

ior which is often associated with rural residence.
Stewart attributed part of the explanation for the intermingling of rural-urban behavioral patterns to rapid
transportation systems. Transportation and technological advances have negated the necessity for residen-

tial proximity to occupation, which leads to dispersed
urban populations. The result of population dispersion is that rural residence no longer is closely associated with agricultural occupations. Such a situation could easily create a rural community by popula-

tion definition, but in reality the rural community
may be nothing more than the extension of the urban
community into the rural fringe areas.

Stewart's explanation for the erosion of ruralurban differences supports the scalar model, since he
uses increasing complexity of technology and transportation as explanatory factors. He suggests that
as technology improved, rapid transportation systems
expanded and tended to have a leveling effect upon
the differences among spatial groups. As the scale
of rural increased, the differences began to decline.

Others have attempted to elaborate upon the
meaning of rurality. Willits and Bea ler (39) showed

that finality is difficult to define by using such vari-

Ins is controlled.

Ales as occupation, place of residence, population den-

however, between rural and urban people in terms of
the number of impersonal (contacts during the average
workday. Urban males tend to have more impersonal
contacts during the workday than rural farm dwellers,

sity, traditionalism, distance to metropolis, proportion
of farmers, and area traditionalism. They concluded

that an area of 2,590 or leo could be quite urban
oriental and a community of more than 2400 could

while rural farm people devote more time to work
activities than the rural nonfarm or urban group.

be very rural oriented, depending upon the variables
used for evaluation.

Key (17) colleted further evidence of the apparent lack of rural-urban differences in family interac-

Duncan (6) provided further insight into the
problem of the definition of rural when he observed
that clear distinctions cannot be made between rural
and urban communities from continuum studies. He
noted that many variations in human behav,ior can
be observed in supposedly comparable communities,
using such variables as size and social complexity as
indicators.
The dilemma of rural-urban differences was further complicated when Schnorc (30) entered the debate.

tion when he reported that no straight line relationship
exists between urbanity and (amnion. Both rural and
urban people possess a familintic orientation in terms
of frequent visitation.
Hathaway, Monachesi, and Young (15) discovered that rural-urban differences were apparent in terms
of personality characteristics. Rural-reared children
exhibited a tendency to be more shy, more suspicious,
more fearful, and more self-depreciating than urban
children. The urban child demonstrated a higher deee of rebellion to authority and was less self-critical
than the rural group.

Schnore said that while rural-urban differ-

ences arc decreasing over time, the remaining differences arc crucial in explaining human behavior. He
(untended that the often criticized variable of occupation is useful in determining rurality or urbanity, but
other factors should be considered before conclusive
delineation is made of communities into specific typological categories. Schnorc further stated that there
arc social differences between nrral and urban areas
in terms of fertility rates, occupational status, and educational achievement which result in behavioral dif-

Middleton and Grigg (22) also observed ruralurban differences in terms of personality characteristics.

Urban males tended to have higher aspirations than

rural males, even though both groups aspired to
white-collar occupations. Less obvious was the finding that black rural dwellers did not significantly differ in aspiration levels from their urban counterparts.

Munson (23) added additional support to the
position that differences exist between rural and urban people in terms of personality characteristics of
rural, town, suburban, and urban children. Their

ferences.

Gladden and Christiansen (12), on the other
hand, reported that rural mining groups did not differ
significantly from urban groups on values. This study
revealed that rural people in eastern Kentucky mining
communities were similar to urban groups in terms of
basic value structure.

research indicated that suburban children were superior to the other groups in terms of personal and social
adjustment. Urban children were better adjusted
personally and socially than rural and village children.
Other aspects of family relationships have been
analyzed in terms of the rural-urban variable. Bul-

Other Remit-Urban Studies

Straus (36) analyzed rural-urban differences in

tena (4) noted that family interaction patterns of the
aged were not significantly different between rural
and urban. It was revealed, however, that urban
children visited their aged parents more frequently
than rural children. The researcher suggests that
this difference was not necessarily due to a lack of interest in visiting aged parents, but was probably due
to the spatial distance in the rural areas. Bultena concluded that the commonly held position that extend-

regard to kinship interaction and his findings revealed
that low-income farm women have a higher incidence
of kinship interaction than urban middle-class women.

The study also revealed an inverse relationship between kinship interaction and achievement values, educational expectations, and homemaking creativeness
for low - income farm women. While one may con-

clude that these differences are the product of ruralurban residence, it is possible that the differences may
be the result of socio-economic status differences.
Reiss' (28) research adds support to the position

ed family disintegration is a product of structural
changes resulting from urban growth may be false,
since rural groups have experienced the same phenomenon. What Bultena did not say was that rural
areas may be more urban-like (higher scale) in terms
of social organization than in the past. This could
partially explain the erosion of the extended family
unit in rural communities.

that social class variables may be more significant than
place of residence in the explanation of behavioral differences.

Reim did note significant differences,

He discovered that no significant rural-ur-

ban differences exist in terms of time spent in intimate
association with family, friends, and interpersonal relationships outside the home when socio-economic sta2

rated upon by Greer (14) and Simpkins (32). The

idence of greater family stabilhy in rural areas

flomiturt of this model is sae. which refers to
ial system characterized by a high level of technological expertise and mulish e use of sophisticated
mechanical equipment for production. A high scale

ran be noted from divorce rates of rural and urban

en t

populations. Lillywhite (18) found that rural dwellers less frequently seek divorce than urbanites.
Life styles of the aged, however, have been shown

a

to be somewhat different between rural and *Rican
groups (Goldstein, 13). Research has shown that

social system is also characterized by may; communication and transportation systems which enhance the po-

LIM

tential for interdepende tcy of component subgroups

the rural farm aged experienced less reduction in their

Other factors associated with high scale
are extensive use of non-animal energy sources, elaborate s-ystents of social organization. mutual dependency
of societal members. and elaborate systems of social
control.
of the society.

incomes upon retirement than their urban counterpart. These findings strongly suggest that the rural
aged have a better opportunity to maintain a life style
to which they have become accustomed.
Beers (2) contributed another dimension to the
controversy of rural-urban differences when he analyzed the attitudes of rural and urban people toward
labor unions, farm price supports, appropriations for
slum clearance, government control of prices, guaranteed incomes, government regulation of business, international relations, and education. The findings
revealed that rural farm populations tended to fit the

Historical Development of Rural-Urban Differences
While the contemporary American society is un-

doubtedly high scale, the social situation in the past
cannot be so easily defined as such.

AVI:en the society

was primarily an agriculturally based social system
with little mass communication and few transportation systems, it is evident that by contemporary criteria the society would have been defined as low scale.

chssical mold of conservative, rural-agrarian value
structure, while the urban group was much more
liberal on most issues. The farm group was much

Agricultural production was dominated by animal
energy use and technology was comparatively simple.
With the advent of rapid industrial expansion and the
evolution of large urban communities, the socio -economic situation began to change. Industrial forms
of economic organization were elaborated in the urban communities with the concomitant development
of complex forms of social organization. Rural areas

more conservative on personal and societal issues, but
less so in terms of international questions.
The conclusion to be drawn from this discussion
is that consensus among social scientists has not been
achieved on the issue of rural-urban differences. Be-

havioral patterns which were at one time thought to
be clearly identifiable with place of residence (rural
or urban) are not so easily applied today. In essence,
both rural and urban populations have become high
scale. For example, the economic organization of

of the society, however, remained characterized by
small family-farm operations in an economic environ-

ment approaching pure competition which required
less complex forms of social organization and less
elaborate systems of interaction. These differing

rural farm operations is quite similar to urban in-

forms of social and economic organization which were
developed during the early period of American social

dustrial forms, while urban studies indicate that city
dwellers maintain close primary type interaction with
family and friends. Each of these examples is contrary to the expectations one would have if it was
assessed that urban groups wcrc high scale and rural
areas low scale.
In this context, the hypothesis to be tested was
that rural-urban differences are still identifiable, but
the differences are only a matter of degree rather than
basic differences. It is further hypothesized that differences are being eroded on an aggregate (macrolevel) basis, but significant differences remain between specific (micro-level) spatial groups.

history contributed to the formation of rural-urban
differences.

The two segments (rural and urban)

differed in degrees of scale.

While the American social system was elaborating itself in size and social complexity, other forces
wcrc in operation; specifically, technological innova-

tion tended to hasten the erasion of previously distinguishable social differences. Technological advances necessitated the elaboration of complex social
and economic subsystems to accommodate the implementation of the innovations which facilitated interdependency of the components of the society. With
the advent of systemic interdependency came the erosion of rural-urban differences.

Causal Factors Associated with
the Disintegration of Rural-Urban Differences

Various theoretical positions have been offered
to explain the apparent erosion of rural-urban differences within large, complex social systems. A particularly promising theoretical position is the scalar
model initially developed by Wilson (40) and clabo-

The Leveling Effect of Interdependency
Greer (14) noted that as a social system becomes
more complex (increases in scale), the components of
the social system become more interdependent. The
3

intetdependency is fat litated by rapid communica-

Thc ;ante principle applies to local behavioral

tion flow and increased social control by large organi-

zations, which add impetus to further increases in

patteins, since cultural changes may be necessary to
accommodate new practices and ideas which

scale; each ptocess supports and elaborates the other.

bring about increased sptemic viability (wing the

As a social system continues to maturate, in tams of
ever-increasing scale, forces in operation tend to destroy radical differences among its component parts.
Communication channel*, rapid transportation facilities, and increasing technology tend to destroy physical and social isolation which arc major factors Mocking the diffusion and adoption of nest ideas and techniques. Channels for cultural exchange omn for all
components of the system which tend to provide the

critetia of high scale as the means of determining

bility). Adoption of common practices, ideas, and
nonnative. stnictute enhances the integration of the
various component subsystems,
Since the urban groups assume the dOinitl.1111 integrating roles, the subsystem's member; me often re-

quited to modify their behavioral patterns or practices and become quite similar to the dominant sectors
of the system. In es.-sence, the behavior exhibited
within rural communities becomes much like that in
the larger cities, which means that rural communities
arc becoming or arc already high scale.

mechanism% for the erosion of differences.

The increasing interdependency of the components of a social system has particular significance for
smaller subunits of the system. Crier (14) noted
that :14 interdependency of systemic components increases, the lower scale subsystems tend to lose local
autonomy. Local communities (components of the
total system) arc exposed to conflicting norms from
other sectors of the system which could contribute to
the fragmentation of the local order. Such a situation could result in the assimilation and acculturation
of the smaller-scale subsystem into the larger units to

The Increasing Scale of Rural Areas

Evidence of the rural movement toward large
scale : may be noted in the work of such writers as
Nelson (2), Spaulding (33), and Foguitt (10). The
basic contention of these and other writers is that the
rural segment of the United States is becoming much

like its urban counterpart. Nelson (24) noted that
the economic organization of rural and urban areas
is becoming less differentiated over time due to the
mechanization of farm operations and the integration
of rural people into the economicc, environment of the
large scale social system. Modern farmers utilize
business practices similar to industrial and other nonagricultural business groups. They have adopted sophisticated mechanized farm machinery to the extent

the extent that local community groups eventually
cannot be easily distinguished from other segments of
the society.
Mutual dependency among the various compon-

ents of a social system is partially a function of the
exchange of goods and services, which implies that

that contemporary farming operations exhibit many

social and economic viability of one component is partially dependent upon the others. Interdependency
necessitates coordinated activity for the benefit of all

of the characteristics of nonfarm business enterprises.
What has happened in terms of technology is also true
for behavior.

systemic numbers. To achieve the coordination of

Both Nelson (24) and Fttguitt (10) noted that

activities, the various communities must consider the
implications of individual action upon the other component parts. This suggests that local activity may
become subordinate to the viability of the total system. In essence, small rural community groups may
be required to delegate many decision-making responsibilities to the other segments of the system. Thus
a portion of local autonomy is lost.
To achieve the integration of the system, a central control unit is often necessary to coordinate systemic functions. The coordination function is most
often delegated to cities due to high population concentrations, political power, and industrial and scientific expertise located within the urban communities.
Gone (11) and Pappcnfort (26) investigated the

technology and urban behavioral patterns have been
diffused to rural areas to the extent that rural life in
many respects cannot be distinguished from urban
living. Emphasis is most often placed upon the con-

tributions of urbanites to the rural sector, but rural
migrants also have diffused rural behavioral patterns
to urban groups. This suggests that cultural exchange should result in a leveling effect among rural
and urban groups.
If this form of logic is followed to its conclusion,
it is highly probable that he would conclude that ru-

ral-urban differences will at some point in time be
completely eliminated. Such logic, however, contains a major flaw that change will occur in anticipated ways and eventually at the same rate. To

functions of urban communities in relation to other
community groups and showed that cities dominate

achieve similarity among component parts, the lower
scale subsystems must be increasing in terms of scale

large geographical areas and become interdependent
with other communities.

'Large scale is used interchangeably with high scale.

4

Operotiono Wagon of the Variables
C.ommunity identification was defined in tetras
of group cohesion among commanity members, Cornmortify identification was said to be ciperatite if the
individual pm-cited ether members of his commimity
group to be a reflection of himself to some extent. The
basic components of community identification were

at a mote rapid MCC than the higher scale subsystem,
l'or the ,t1lArtatt% to remain similar, once itomparaItility k established, the milr4tetttl must change at the
Lyme tate. This is highly improbable since the incilia of change should continue at differential rates
for the various subsystems. Some components of a
particular srilsystem :nay change more rapidly than
others. The once lower scale subsystem may maintain the inertia of change at such a rate that the pre-

group cohesion {a feeling of 'whinging), sharing of
successes and failures, and sentiment of liking. It
should he noted that the identity group may or may

viously smaller scale subsystem (community) may become higher .scale than other subsystems. The basic
argument is that differential change could easily neg-

not be the total community population. A person
could he identified with one subgroup of the commun-

ity and not the others.
C.ommunity satisfaction was conceptualized in
terns of basic gratification with existing services and
shopping facilities within the local community.
Physical mobility was characterized in terms of
the willingness of the individual to voluntarily triocaw away fmni the area. An individual willing to

ate the assertion that tura:401;in differences will be
eventually eliminated.

One could question the legitimacy of a model
which proports to explain the erosion of rural-urban
differences while arguing that differences should remain identifiable, but the apparent discrepancies in
such a model can he explained. The scalar model
employing thc concept interdependency has utility in
demonstrating why convergence of rural-urban differences should occur on an aggregate basis. However,

relocate ;rum-community was not considered physic-

ally mobile. The variable is an attitudinal measure
and not necessarily reflective of arttial physical move-

ment. A person may wish to remain in a specific
community but be required by circumstances to re-

the differential change component of the theory
should be useful in explaining the dissimilarities between specific systemic components. The basic contention of this theory is that interdependency of communities has undoubtedly eliminated many differences between the rural and the urban groups on an
aggregate basis, but that significant differences still
remain identifiable with spatial groups and arc important in the explanation of human behavior. It is
argued that there is considerable variance between

locate.

The variables, however, should provide sonic

insight into the effectiveness of the community in
meeting the individual's perceived needs. Un less
exogencous variables were operating, it was reasoned

that one's favorable attitude toward maintenance of
residence within the community would be a significant factor in determining whether or not a community member would remain in the community or would
relocate elsewhere.
Commitment to education was defined in terms
of commitment to formal education and occupational
aspiration.
Famililm was denoted as the commitment to nuclear and extended family units, even if such commitment necessitated sacrifice of nonfamily interaction.
The basic components of this variable wcrc intensity

various rural communities and extensive variance
among urban communities.
A TEST OF RURAL-URBAN
ATTITUDINAL DIFFERENCES

A research study was designed to evaluate
whcthcr or not rural-urban groups differed in terms
of selected attitudes and socio-economic status. Data
were also collected from secondary sources to determine whether or not convergence of rural and urban

and frequency of family interaction as opposed to
nonfamily relationships. An individual who was
highly committed to family interaction was considered
to possess a familistic orientation.
Socio-economic status was defined as the relative
ranking of the individual within the existing stratification system of the society. Components of this vari-

differences was occurring on a macro-level basis.

The independent variable used in the research
was place of residence (rural and urban). Rural
was defined as communities of 2,500 or less. The
dependent variables wcrc community identification,
community satisfaction, physical mobility, education
commitment, familism, socio-cconomic status, value
orientation, and alienation from the local community.
The dependent variables wcrc selected primarily in
terms of the literature review of studies completed in
the research area of rural-urban similarities and dif-

able were occupational status, educational achievement, and income level.
Value orientation was conceptualized in terms of
thc commitment to rapid change within the community.

The two concepts used to formulate the con-

struct wcrc traditionalism and modernism. A traditionalist was defined as one who is less willing to accept rapid community change since he prefers social

ferences.

5

Alictratiot+ was defined as a feeling of powerless-

seventy people were selected (tom three rural irettl
enmities, while 143 individuals were chosen born an
urban community in central Ohio.. The data were
collected during 1969 and 1970. The primary data

ne.s to control ones hour and self.estrangement form
a -csci situation perceived by the individual as unable to suffice ones needs, A person was considered
to be alienated if 1w believed the community to be un-

eraluatiog attitudinal differences between rural and
urban groups.
The areal communities were purposely selected

stability to (hinge, ilw roods mitt is one who desires
'range within the community even if the definitions
.4 the past num be subjected to modification,

able to stratify hi% need', believed that 1w had little in-

;Inflict in the decision-or:Ain; worms of the community, and was self - estranged from the community
agi a group.
Itypothetos Formation for a Micro -Lovol

(micro-level). The hypotheses for testing are presented below in null hypothesis form:
1. There is no significant difference between

rural and urban populations in terms of
socio- economic status.

2. There is no significant difference between

rural and urban populations in terms of
commitment to formal education.
There is no significant difference between

rural and urban groups in terms of value
orientation.
4.

There is no significant difference between
rural and urban groups in terms of community identification.

5. There is no significant difference between
rural and urban groups in terms of community satisfaction with services.
6. There is no significant difference between

rural and urban populations in terms of
physical mobility.
7.

on the basis of low population and non-industrial ern.
nomic base, while the sultan center was selected on the
basis of industrial economic base And relative high

population. The rural communities had no popula-

Test of the Scalar Thtorotical Model
Using the above variables which were selected
on the bask of the literature review, hypotheses were
constructed in the context of the differential change
mnrponent of the theory. if the differential change
portion of the theory is correct, there should be significant differences among specific communities

3.

collected [tour these individuals provided the basis firt

There is no significant difference between

rural and urban population in terms of

tion ecticentration within a recognized political
boundary of more than 2,500, while the urban com-

munity in 1970 had a population base of approximately 670,000 within the aampled area (1971 census). The rural community residents were dispersed
and the urban population was concentrated. The
rural coniniunities had experienced stable or declining population, while the urban community had experienced population growth over the last decade.
SAMPLING TECHNIQUE

The sampling technique for the rural communities consisted of the selection of every fourth house,
with the initially selected residence chosen at random.'
The interviewers were instructed to enter each community from a different direction and to begin the selection procedure from diverse points during the interviewing period. All outlying sections in the rural
communities were included in the sample, since the
interviewers were cautioned not to duster the sample.
Detailed county maps showing every occupied residence in the county were used to validate the random
distribution of the sample. Every selected house was
specified to note its conclusion in the sample. Inspection of the county maps upon completion of the
data collection revealed that the sample was widely
distributed throughout the sample areas.
The urban sampling technique consisted of the
selection of every tenth house, with the initially select-

ed residence chosen at random. The interviewers

To test the differential change portion of the

were instructed to enter specified sectors of the city
from different points. The urban community was
subdivided into approximately 30 subareas and the
systematic random sample was selected from each
subarea. Inspection of the city map upon completion of the data collection revealed that the sample
was widely distributed. The characteristics of the
samples arc presented in Table 1.

theory which posited that rural-urban differences on
a micro-level basis would be identifiable, a sample of
313 people was drawn from urban and rural areas on
a systematic random sample basis (4). One-hundred

'A portion of one rural community was purposely sampled since
it had been affected by forced relocation of population. However,
analysis of the data revealed that the relocated subgroup did not sig.
nificantly differ from the sampled nonrelocoted portion of the corn
munity group.

ram ilism.

8.

There is no significant difference between
rural and urban populations in terms of
community alienation.
METHODOLOGY

A

INSTRUMENT CONSTRUCTION
A structured quemionnaire was formulated north
1.11,ett41-pe stales (7) to tricaxtire the selected attitudinal variables, There %tete five isossible tespoto.e*
to each iieni: :!ttotigly agree, agree., undecided, disagtcr, and strongly disagree, The Rundqui4,,S1ritco

m

V"
at

(8) technique for arbitrary weighting %vs tool to

fie

*to

dciettnine hem values. The item values %ete sotto
mated to ponide al.-cafe ',cote for each individual, and

the individual scale sours were gtoupc'd into uthan
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The scales %vete pre-tested, using students from
rural communities enrolled at The Ohio State Unit resity as the pre-test subject gre-tp The data front the
pre-rest group were analy/ed by internal consistency
item analysis (5) and modified for use in the study.
The revised scales were administered to the subject
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the attitudinal scales are in Table 2.
The relatively high Speannanfirown coefficients
indicate that the scales are reliable measurement devices. Construct validity was employed as the validation technique for the %lotions scalt. Several previously constructed scales were consulted in the formation of the instruments used for this research, enhancing the confidence placed in the validity of the
measurement instruments.
The final schedule consisted of 79 Likert-type
items. Warner's Index of Status Characteristics (16)
was modified and added to provide a measure of
socio-economic status. The attitudinal scales are in
Appendix I and the technique for determining socioeconomic status is in Appendix 11.
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Analysis

of variance was tocrt to &lett-nine whether or hot the
urban and rural groups differed stn the selected attitudinal vatiables,
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4/1

ntl rural categories for analysis poupcocts.

40 41
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a a

'Andrews and Eshleman, 1963, Davis, 1954, flint', 1966, Pico.
Veleta', 1969, Phillips, 1966, Neuter, 1967, Meier and Bell, 1959,
Stole, 1956.

TABLE 2.Spearman -Brown Prophesy Cooffidont
for Solodod Attitudinal Scales.
Scale

commitment to Formal Education
Value Orientation
Community identification*
Community Satisfaction
Physical Mobility
Fornilism

Community Alienation

Spearmantrevm
Prephity Coefficient

.6920
.8203
.8464
.7934
.8579
.7153
.9100

To ensure Independence of measures, both scales were one
lyzod together and the item loading' indicated that the two scales
were not measuring the some phenomenon and constituted Indo
pendent measures.
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The data from the twat polo were agAttgaited
to form the ttral pottion r f the tr.eatch. The total

licween the rural and Ittitaft groltps in ItittlA of it
1111111;1y OtitIllifir a ti,ces LIMA it4114 and community alittr.

and uthan data welt sublected to otte4vay attia#,A4
rif vatiatice to driettititie if there ucte significant dd.
frYrttctai ittltrett1 the romps,

StittittlAtiO4 cif the atulykla

at

e finding.

VA 1 Li

in Tables 3 and 4,

EVALUATION OF HYPOTHESES

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF
ATTITUDINAL FINDINGS
The findings of the toe...Itch verified the errict
Me of tutaluthan attitudinal differences, "Ilse
iysis of %aligner finding indicated that the rural and
what* stoups %silt significantly different on socio
economic status, commitment to formal education,
value orientation, community satidattion, and !Apical mobility. Them urre on significant differences

Socio-economic tiA(Ut te.in significantly high.

IV for the *Moan group, The trtean tic.010i for froth
groups place each uithin the lower.rnirldle dim range.
Gut the uthan group Wa4i on the estrarre upper nod
of the class tescl while the rural group was on the ni

er end, The null kpothect., lot socioeconomic Matto

mot he mimed.
The urban group exhibited a 4gnificantly
higher degree of commitment to fomul education

TAIL! 34.-8elatienthips of Selected Dependent Vadables and Area of Resident*.
Sigrultionra lovel

Dependent Veda let

loot

Wee%

Sociotvericvnic Stem

tower Middie Olen
Cower film %bon!

lower Middle Cleo
ftlighw then %nil)

HiViiir Committed

Hi* CoeNtliftdd

Cowan' tweed to

One ikon Wiwi

kernel fsfwestion

VA" 06satation
Canxnun ity Identification

Conrnursity 3.tisletbn

Akedernivic

AfionteKitair

OH then 1.4reitl
Highly Identified

xa

Ativentoi
on .001 lavt4
Si rig itent Ditie ntwo
01 J001 leytt
rate Signifitent Ddlepetwoi

of .05 fowl
StrAcont OFtiorimirri
ism A01 twill
Sicinvf rant Otipritnrpi
est A01 level

Highly Satisfied
triwnetiNi

Highly fornAittit
ISlightly Lets than Utbanj

edoOlir fottAietic

tie trafiaint Diffeirfues

law Level of Alienation
irfitighty tower then %sal

Us Siyilfitete Cciietittirts
at ,05 level

Melly tOptier than PAW)

low level of Mionstion
ffilightly Higher tWan Ibbon1

,001 loydl

Signtftrarrt

OH then IVA

Inutobite

Conwritinity Alitetation

Zirdtetti 1:MilmOtiOn

Wore then Stool

Mote than %bond
Highly Identified
Watt than Utberif
Morginelly Sietitried

Phogoi Matoiley
ramilism

.1 01Pionmitoi

.,05 1,4

TA3LE 4.-- Summary Statistics for Analysis of Vaotanc* Sehveen Rural and Urban Groups.

sago-roxiornic
tames
COMMIttitelit to
Fonitol Education
Value
Orientation

Cennunlly
Identrtification

Cammun Ity

ilatidottien

Whoa
Group

Rural
Oreup

Vadat.

X=10.3

SO = 2A

= 17.4
SO ;= 4.3

= 20.9

SO = 47
= 32.7

SO= 6.1
= 19.2
SO = 4.3

Physical

=
= 6A

BRAN of
hostels Sages

I = 1.5

tta = 3.S

R= 137

MK
40 Met.'
1 MK

= 51.6
SO .r 7.2
= 21,4

70 Not.11
14 PAK

SO:: 4A

SO = 3A
St= 213

= 7A

Ste

remain

= 41A
SO = SA

SO= 6.9

=411.1

= 46.3

Mimetic"

SO = 9.5

3 MM.
40 Macs

SD = 4.6
= 22.7

Mobility

Cernmvally

10 Male

SD

=

SO = 11.1

Mac"
Min.
A9 S Noe
PAM.

44 Mar,
13 Min.

Oldl

DWI. of Modem

I = 11.9***

di. = 1 end 276

= 12.0u*

dl. = I end 311

= 1 Lt***

d.f. = 1 and 311
11= 2.1'
= 1 end 311
F = 1110,0 **
d.f. = 1 end 311

= 1S.2***
di. = 1 rid 311
dA = 1 Ira 311

105 MO
31 Min.

*High loam
higli aunmerrent
Iorrilly.
IMO scares denote high olierietion. to
*Nat signihcont at AS level.

"Molt scores Indicate low status.
Nigh scores indicate low commitment.

'High scares denote traditimalirn.
'High scores ktdicate high community Identification.
'Nigh scores Indicate high COrrettunity setidoction.
'High scores indicate high physical Immobility.

*Significant 0 .01 levet
***Significant of .001
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identified with their corrito....,y ;tarp. These finds
ings suggest that the attraction of rural living is not

The value orientation findings demonstrated that

the rural people in the study were willing to accept
rapid .social change. The data refuted the commonly

necessirily in teems of perceived effective-item of the

community in providing services nor in the taps
interpersonal interaction mooring within a rural go
(la! setting. Perhaps the attractiveness of rural com-

held poiition that rural people will resist estensive and
einntinual rvnrttniunity chanv and ntaintain the status
Cittet.
Although both groups possess positive attitudes
toward community change, the finttings suggest that
rural people ate somewhat more amenable to change
than urban people., The implication for rural de.
srininnent, agencies is that rural people are willing to

munities is the slower tempo of 'king and the increass

cd freedom to achieve selfsactualization in rural mi.
ented subsystem
Maslow (20) defined self-actualisation a* a gate
of being where the individual fulfills his needs in stitch
a manner as to bring satisfaction to himself and not
necessarily directed toward others. Selfsactualizas

fp:ider change and probably will initiate change
within their community if the rhino can be shawn to
be beneficial to the group.

lion is a feeling of enjoyment and personal satisfaction

in various aspects of living.

A TEST OF THE CONVERGENCE OF

While the opportunity

may be available in urban communities for the

RURAL-URBAN NFFERENCES
Due to the nature of the research design used to
evaluate ruralorthan attitudinal differences, little can

achievement of selfsactualiration, perhaps greater
opportunity for achievement of this state is provided
in rural areas. This is an area of research which
should be investigated further.
An important finding in Table 4 was that both
the rural and the urban groups were strongly cans
mitted to education. It is apparent that formal education and job training were perceived quite favor-

be stated regarding the convergence of rural urban
attitudinal differences. However, it should be noted
that the scalar theory posited earlier strongly supports
the position that differences should be converging on
a macro-level basis. To test this theoretical position,

data were collected from the 1950, 1960, and 1970
censuses' to evaluate the validity of the theoretical

ably by both groups, even though urbanites possessed

model.
Data were collected from census publications for

a significantly higher commitment. The urban group
tended to express a more favorable attitude inward
formal education, which may be reflective of a more
applied educational orientation of the rural popula.
lion. However, it should be emphasired that the no
rat group held high positive attitudes toward educational achi Amen,.
Evaluation of data concerning physical mobility
indicated that the rural people were significantly less
physically mobile than the urban group, but that the

Ohio to determine whether or not convergence of no
ralstarban differences was occurring on selected raniWes. Sehnores research which demonstrated differences in tents of fertility, educational achievement,
and occupational status was used as a basis for selection of three variables to test the convergence of difs
(crews. Falucitional achievement in terms of median years of school completed for adults 25 years of
age and older for the 1950.1970 period was used to
test whether or not convergence was occurring in regard to median school years completed. The fertility
ratios for the rural and urban population were also
compared for the 1950.1970 period. Since occupational status should he highly correlated with income,
median family income was utilized for test of the convergence model, using data from 1950 through 1970

urban group also possessed a positive attitude toward
residential stability. Perhaps the relatively frequent
relocation of residence by turban people is a function

of occupational job transfer rather than the desire to
relocate elsewhere. The data suggest that urban
dwellers in the sample were well integrated within the

urban community and were basically satisfied with
the shopping and service facilities. The urban group
also exhibited high community identification, adding
further support to the contention that basic dissatkfaction with urban living was not a significant mod.

for comparative purposes. The fourth variable included the median age of the population to test convergence and the 1950.1970 period was again used for
analysis purposes.

%gating factor in physical relocation.

If the theoretical model which was articulated
earlier is correct regarding the role of systemic interdependency in the leveling of ruralurban differences,
then definite trends toward convergence should he

Part of the explanation of the physical immobil-

ity of rural farm dwellers can be attributed to the
commitment to their farms. It is much more difficult to move a faun operation than household goods.
The farmer must acquire new land and move his personal possessions, livestock, and machinery, which are
difficult tasks.

No attempt was mode to correct the data for on &mooing
definlilons of rural or urban. The data were entered as presented
M the 'widow cams publication, It is postlb$e that some contorn
nation of the fouling; could mutt from definitional changes.
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TABLE 5r- Rural - Urban Educational Achievements for Ohioans 2S Years of Age and Older, 1950.1970.
Medias Wool
1950.1960

Cowl

19604

1970t

Irmo Chong.

90

10.4
11.0
10.9

12.0

13.6%

15,4 %

121

7.8
10.1%

110%

10,2

UArmn

9.9

Woo

1960.1970

19509

12.1

Ferraro Mingo
10.0%

fourcei U. S. Census of Poollation 1960. Ohio General Social and tronomic Charotteristics, PC111 37C Oh4, U. S. Dept. of Crimmerce.
U. S. Govt. Printing Office, Nothutrest,
1962, p. 37.220
of Population 1970, Gentvol Seto, and Economic Choraistrioirsi Ohio,
tiovizei Coleidiessi Ines data presented in Table 51, U.
r, 1972, pp. 37.331, 37.333,
W. S. Dept of Commerce. U. S. GOO, Priming Office, Wathiti:.

TABLE 6.--Rural-Urban Median Family Income for Ohio, 1950-1970.
__

--------

.._

Motion leiteete

litoral
Urban
State

. --

1930.1960

1960.1470

Poecant Change

Portent Change

1950*

1960*

tgrot

52013

55,416
56,442

$ 94361

510473

94.0%
77.5%

56,171

510,313

501%

53,629
13,412

93.3%
64.1%
67.1%

*Sourvel U. S. Genius of Population 1060. Co c General Social and Economic Charecteristics, PC111 37C Ohio, U. S. Dept. of Commerce.

U. S. Goo. Printing Office, Washing," DC, 1962, p. 37.247.
13oureei Coirifirried from des presented in Table S7, U. S. Census of Population 1970, Gomel Soda! and Economic Characteristics, Ohio,
U. S. Dept. of Commerce. U. S. Goo. Printing Office, Wasitington, Dr, 1972, pp. 37.346, 37.347.

Convergence of Rural-Urban Differences
for Median Family Income
The findings of the income variable for rural and
urban segments of Ohio are in Table G. The findings

identifiable from longitudinal data. The four var.'.
able; mentioned above were subjected to critical
analysis for the expressed purpose of demonstrating
convergence on a macro- level.

again demonstrate that convergence has been taking
place during the last 20 years on the income variable.
Table 6 reveals that between 1950 and 1960, median family income for the rural residents of Ohio in.
creased by 94% and rose by approximately 95% during 1960.1970. The corresponding increases in ur-

Convergence of Rural-Urban Differences for
Median School Years Completed

Data from Table 5 clearly indicate that educational achievement differences between rural' and ur.
ban populations in Ohio are being eroded over time.
The median years of school completed by the adult
rural population has been increasing at a much more
rapid rate than for the urban population. If the trend
continues as it has in the past 20 years, little difference
should exist in the future in terms of median school
years completed for the 25 years of age and older seg-

ban areas were about 78% during 1950-1960 and
about 64% during 1960.1970. These findings suggest that median income differentials arc not nearly
as great as they once were.
Convergence of Rural-Urban Differences for Fertility

Data collected for the fertility ratio of the rural
and urban segments of Ohio's population arc in Table

ments of rural and urban populations in Ohio. The
education findings support the position that convergence of differences is occurring.
Table 5 reveals that median school years completed for the adult rural population increased about
16% between 1950-1960 and approximately 15% be-

TABLE 7.--Fertility Ratio* for Rural-Urban Areas
of Ohio, 1950.1970.
Rural
Urban
State

tween 1960.1970. The urban increases were about
8% and 10% during the same time periods. It is
highly probable that the magnitude of the increases

1930t

19601

197040

490
366
416

339

37S
331
367

491

303

The fertility ratio Is the number of children 3 years and under
per 1,000 women between the ages of 15.49.

for the aggregated rural and the urban groups will become quite similar in the next decade, since the differences in the achievement levels arc not very great.

iSource, Calculated from data presented In U.S. Census of Popu.
lotion 1930, General Population Characteristics, Ohio, Table 13, pp.
33.37.
roman U. S. Census of Population 1060, General Population
Characteristics, Ohio, Table 13, pp. 37.47.
"Source, U. S. Census of Population 1970, General Population
Characteristics, Ohio, Table 16, pp. 37.75.

'Data for the rural non.form and rural form were aggregated to
form the rural group. Rural hereafter Is used In this contest.
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The data show that convergerce of ruralurban
differences is taking place in terms of the fertility
ratio.' The difference between the rural and urban
fertility ratios in 1950 was 104 (490-386=--104),
while the difference was only 24 (375-351=44) in
1970. The pattern was consistently !onverging for
the 20-year period, indicating a definite trend to7.

TABLE 8.Median Age of Rural-Urban Population in Ohio, 1950-1970.
Pural
Urban
State

1930e

1960

19701'

29.2
32.0
31.2

27.3

27.1

30.1

27.9
27.7

29.5

'Source: U. S. Census of Population 1960, General Population
Characteristics, Ohio, Table 16, pp. 37.55.
tSouttes U. S. Census of Population 1970, General Population
Characteristics, Ohio, Table 20. pp. 37.84.

ward convergence of the difference on this variable
as well. While there were higher fertility ratios for
1960 than either 1950 or 1970. it should be noted that
the trend toward convergence was still maintained.
Convergence of Rural-Urban
Differences for Median Age
Data relative to median age were collected from
the census for rural and urban segments of Ohio and
compared for the 20-year period of 1950-1970. The
findings revealed that convergence was occurring on

On the other hand, considerable variance should
occur between different communities (subsystems) as

posited by the differential change component of the
theory. If one assumes that subsystems arc changing
at differing rates to achieve the leveling of significant
differences, then some aspect of the subsystems should

this variable. Inspection of the median age of the
rural and urban population in Table 8 shows that the
difference between the two groups (rural and urban)
for 1950 was 2.8 years, but only 0.8 years in 1970.Thc
major portion of the reduction of the difference occurred between 1960-1970. These findings support
the position that convergence is also occurring on this
variable.

remain different from others. This was validated in
terms of the attitudinal variables and the socio-economic status variable.
The attempt to use two theoretical models simultaneously to analyze rural-urban differences revealed
that basically two different conclusions could be deduced from the findings by using each of the Cleorctical perspectives separately. The conclusion drawn
from longitudinal data used to test the scalar model
would have been that convergence was occurring.
The conclusion which would have followed from the
attitudinal and socio- economic status analysis would
have been that differences were identifiable with place

EVALUATION OF THE SCALAR THEORETICAL
APPROACH TO RURAL-URBAN STUDY
The findings tended to support most aspects of
the theoretical model presented. Longitudinal research findings clearly demonstrated that convergence
was occurring on a macro-level basis on selected variables, which is consistent with the scalar model. The

of residence.

The apparent discrepancies of the two positions
conceivably could be partially attributable to the differential methodology used. Utilization of cross-sectional design to test the attitudinal findings and longitudinal design to test the convergence model could
lead to some difficulty, since the attitudinal differences may be converging as well. However, it is
highly probable that while differences are converging, considerable variance within rural and urban
groups is still present. The argument is that aggregation of the variances to form the total rural and

differential change position which posited that ruralurban differences should be identifiable on a microlevel basis was basically supported by the attitudinal
findings of the research.
While the differential change model and the interdependency concept appear to be incompatible,
both theorcctical positions when simultaneously applied to the study of rural-urban differences appear
to have considerable utility. The interdependency
component proved to be useful in providing an explanation of apparent convergence of rural-urban differences on a macro-level basis. Rural and urban

urban groups would hide considerable variance within
aggregated groups. Within this explanatory framework, convergence of differences could occur on the
macro-level while significant differences could be present on the micro-level."

areas of Ohio are becoming quite similar on the selected variables. From the macro-level perspective, the
processes of change implicit within the increasing scale

model as elaborated by Greer (14) and others were
extremely useful in the explanation of the leveling of

"Since only four variables were analyzed on a longitudinal basis,
it Is readily admitted that some significant deviations from the pattern perhaps could have been noted if other variables had been Included in the analysis. More extensive analysis should be conducted
before the convergence principle is absolutely accepted. Variables
which may be useful to analyze would be: participation in formal and
informal organizations, voting behavior, mass media utilization, and
role structure within rural and urban groups.

differences on an aggregate basis.
'Fertility ratio Is calculated by the standardized formulas
number of children 5 years
old and younger
x 1000 = fertility ratio
number of women 16 to 49
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The two- theory approach for rural-urban study
would appcar to have considerable merit in preventing

ing differences will continue to bc eliminated on an
aggrcgatc basis. The scalar model which posits that

vertical theory formation without regard for other

subsystems should become less differentiated over time

potentially fruitful models and increase the validity of

was strongly supported by the longitudinal data.
Place of residence appcars to remain a factor in
the cxplanation of attitudinal differences on a microlcvel basis, but is of less utility in explaining differences in other social phenomena on a macro -level
basis. It is not the intention of this author to argue
that place of residence is a cause of the attitudinal differences, but rather to suggest that arca of residence

the conclusions drawn from the findings. The researcher must reconcile any apparent discrepancies
such as revealed in this research attcmpt. The findings of this research suggest that the controversy asso-

ciated with rural-urban differences may bc the level
of convergence of differences, rathcr than inconsistencies in research findings. The convergence of rural-

(rural or urban) still appcars to have utility in dif-

urban differences could easily occur on a regional,
state, or national basis (macro - level), while spccific
rural groups could diffcr. It is also conceivable from
this particular perspective that rural and urban groups
could be quite similar as well. It is also highly probable from this position to argue that some rural groups
could bc significantly different from other rural groups
and that urban communities could diffcr as well.
The basic conclusion from this sequence of logic
is that generalizations concerning the convergence and
possible eradication of rural-urban differences on an
aggrcgatc basis appcar valid. Extreme caution
should bc exercised in terms of saying that such generalizations arc applicable in micro-lcvc1 situations.
The tremendous variations among community groups
in Ohio should suffice to show that significant diffcrcnccs are recognizable. A rural farming community
primarily dominated by marginal farm operations in
one sector will probably diffcr significantly from a
rural community group of wealthy farmers located
on the fringe of a largc metropolitan arca. A small
urban community in a rural farming area may diffcr
significantly from a largc industrial -based metropolitan community.
The implication of this research is that planners
must bc cautious of aggrcgatc data since many variations may be hidden within the data. Implicit within this type of argument is the need for primary data
collection for program implementation within community groups.

ferentiating groups on selected social phenomena. It

is also not the intention to suggest that the findings
of this research effort arc new discoveries in the disci-

pline, but rathcr arc an attcmpt to empirically validate several contemporary positions on the subject of
rural-urban studies. The findings suggest that ruralurban differences on a micro -level basis arc quite real
in terms of spccific attitudcs, but that in the relative
near future, many differences between rural and urban groups on a macro -level basis may become myths.
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Value Orientation Scale

APPENDIX I

1.

Familism Scale
1.

I would rather visit with friends than with my

2.
3.
4.

relatives.
2.
3.

I take pride in the success of a close relative.

My personal business is of no concern to my
relatives.

4.

Most of the time I do not want to be bothered

5.

by my relatives.
A person should live close to his relatives if pos-

5.
6.
7.

sible.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

8.

Writing letters to family members is important
to me.
Home is the most pleasant place in the world.

1.

I know most people in this community quite

2.

The people in this community are like one big
happy family.
I trust most people in this community.

3.
4.

Most people in this community are friendly to

6.

No one can agree upon anything in this com-

my family.

7.

Education is really not worth the effort.
Education beyond high school is a necessity for

8.

success.

4.

ahead in this world.
People should not be so concerned about im-

9.
10.
11.

proving themselves.
5.

I would not be willing to take special training
even if I could get a better job.

6.

My children's occupation will probably be better

7.

than mine (or my husband's).
My children will have a better chance in life

8.

Education is not as important as most people

14.

1.

Physical Mobility Scale
2.

I would find it difficult to feel at home in an-

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

When a neighbor needs help in a job, I am
I often share tools with my neighbors.

I do not feel that I am wanted in this community.
When someone leaves this neighborhood, nearly
everyone feels a loss.

Community Satisfaction Scale

think it is.

I do not ever wish to leave my present home.

munity.
When someone in the community is sick, I will
stop what I am doing to help him.
I feel that I have never been a part of this community.
Many people in this community are unfriendly.
I take pride in the success of a neighbor.

happy to lend him a hand.
12.
13.

than I have had.

1.

I am concerned about what happens to this community.

5.

A person should be willing to sacrifice nearly

Getting an education is the best way to get

past if this community is to progress.
Change is coming too fast in this community.
This community is changing too fast for me.
Most modern ways of doing things bring progress to the community.
Community progress is more important than liv-

well.

much.
The family group is becoming less important to
me over time.
A person should seldom visit his family.
What happens to my relatives is of little concern
to me.
A good family life is necessary to be happy.

3.

Most people must give up the old ways of the

Community Identification Scale

Family relationships have been stressed too

Commitment to Formal Education
1.

come too slowly.
What this community needs is more change.
Most old-fashioned ideas hold back progress.

ing by the ways of the past.

anything for his family.

2.

Most of the changes in this community have

2.
3.

other community.
I would move if I could afford it.

When I move, I will move to another place in
this community.
I do not want to leave this area.
I would like to move from this community.
I would enjoy moving to another state.
I would not move very far even if I could get a
better job.
I would not want to move more than 25 miles
from this community.

Most people are not able to buy the things they
need in the stores in this community.
We often have to go to surrounding towns to get
the things we need.
The services of this community basically satisfy
my needs.

4.

Basically, the services in this community are very
poor.

5.

Most people have to do without many services
in this community.
I can get most of the things I need in this community or in the stores nearby.

6.

Community Alienation Scale
1.

Most leaders in this community are capable
men.
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Weighting Values for Education.

I would associate with most people in this community.
3. I definitely like this community.
4. This community fulfills most of my needs.
5. Most of the leaders of this community arc concerned about me.
6. Most of the people in this community cannot be
trusted.
7. I feel fairly well adjusted to this community.
8. I feel fairly well satisfied with this community.
9. I am not important as a person in this commun2.

Weighted
Value

Educational Level
Post Graduate Studies
(17 Years and Above)
Four Years of College (16 Years)
High School Graduate (12 Years)
8.11 Years of School

4

5- 7 Years of School
1. 4 Years of School

5
6

2
3

ity.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

I would prefer to live in another community.
Most elected officials cannot be trusted.
I do not believe this community will prosper.

Weighting Values for Occupation.

Most of the leaders of the community under-

Professional (proprietors of large industry;
requires master's degree or better)
Semi-professional (lesser officials of large
industry; requires bachelor's degree)
Owners and proprietors of small businesses and
farms (highly skilled white collar)
Skilled laborers and foremen (secretaries,
lesser white collar personnel)
Semi-skilled laborers and clerical stoff
Unskilled laborers

stand the problems of the people.
This community is a good place to live.
I am pround to be a member of this community.
The community does not provide for my needs
very well.

17.

Few of my neighbors are concerned about me as
a person.

18.

Few people in this community care what happens to the other members of the community.
I do not feel at home in this community.
Most people in this community work to make

19.

20.
21.

Weighted
Value

Occupational Level

2
3

4
5

6'

Class Groupings on Socio-Economic Status.

the community a better place in which to live.
Most of the leaders of this community respond
to the needs of the community members.

Score on Soda-

APPENDIX II
SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDEX TO

Class

Economic Scale

Upper

3- 4

Upper Middle
Lower Middle
Upper Lower
Lower Lower

5. 8
9-11

12-14

15.18

DETERMINE CLASS POSITION
Weighting Values for Income.
Income Level

Class position was determined by summating the
weighted values for income, education, and occupation. For example, a person would receive a score
of 3 and be classified in the upper class if he had the
following characteristics: income of $15,000 or more,
post graduate education, and was classified as a professional in terms of occupation.

Weighted
Value

$15,000 and more

$10,000$15,000
$ 7,500$10,000

2

$ 5,000$ 7,500
$ 3,000$ 5,000

4

$ 3,000 or less

6

3
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